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SOCIETY ISLANDS, FRENCH POLYNESIA

　　　　　　ALLABOARD 10:00PM

Dear Guests，

Welcomeaboard the mxs Paul GauguinxWe are proud that sin(:e1998, 仙eG皿印画has

been honored with numerous awards and a(colades.Combine that with our 2S years as a

luxuryresort hotel provider in the Tahitian islands,and you are assured a vacation

experience of the highest (aliber.

On this seamlessvoyage, you'Ilexplore se(luded lagoons and intriguing ports of callthat

larger ships can't reach, as we ply the impossibly blue waters of the South Pac函(.

Throughout your cruise,you'|lfind a wide selection of activitiesand amenities to allow yoU

to do as much － or as httle－ as you wish, from shore excursions and our onboard

watersports marina activitiesto guest lecturers,gourmet dinin＆and authentic Polynesian

entertalnment.

Each dayja orana － yourdaily program － willacquaint you with the choi(es that await

you.Wehopeithelpsyoumakethemostofyourtimeaboard刀le Gaug面1.0n behalfof

the Captain. Hotel Director,ofFicers.staffjand (:rew,l would like to assure you that our goal

is to provide you with a relaxing and rewarding vacation beyond anything you ever

thought possible.

Thank you for choosing to sailwith pauj Ga昭£jjnCruj5e5.We look forward to helping you

discover new places and create memories that willlast a lifetime.Please don't hesitate to let

us know ifthere's anything we can do to ensure that you have the finest(｢uise possible.

Bon voyage，

らペー＿

Diane Moore

Presldent,paulGauguin (ﾆruise5
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saturday,january23,2o16 Sunrise 5:45am ・ Sunset 6:44pm

3:30

3:30

3:00

3:30

6:00

3:00

4:30

4:30

ﾌ:30

5:30

8:00

7:00

3:00－ 7:00

5:30

TI NO AVATEA (Afternoon Tea)is served in La veranda with the musi(ofMarius.

ALTERNATIVE DINING RESERVATIONS

LA VERANDA ″featuring French cuisineis open for dinner, offering you the dishes of Chefjean･Pierrevigato,fromthe

world-renowned,two-star Michelin-rated“Aspicius″in Paris.

LE GRILL ，a more (asual dining experience with a hint of Asia isopen for dinner. For reservations for either

La veranda or Le Gri11,please contact Maitre d'H6tel in La veranda,De(k 6 or Dia1 942.

SPA・TheDeepNatureSpaisopenforinformation＆assistance on the servi(esoffered.

LA BOUTlqUE －Our boutique onboard isopen every day for your convenience，

DIVERSDESK－TheDiveDeskisopentobookyourDives,DSD and RefresherClass，

Pleasebeawarethatthedassesaretomorrowand thereislimitedspaceavailable.

TOUR BOOKING ，‘nleTravelConciergeDeskisopenforbookingsandinquiries.

Pleasenote:many toursarelimitedinnumber ofparticipants.

UFEBOATDRILL，Pleaselistencarelullytoannouncements.lhisdrillisMANDATORYFORALLGUESTS.

ShiPboardserviceswillbe susPendedatthistime.

Laveranda(6)

Laveranda(6)

　　　Spa(6)

La Boutique (6)

Lobby(4)

Lobby(4)

6:00

6:00

6:30

6:30

7:o〔〕

ﾌ:30

7:30

9:00

8:30・9:15

9:15

130

10:15 － 11:00

11:00

PORT TALK ，Discover the islands of Huahine ＆Taha'a.the tours we ofierand what to do there with the Travel

Conderge Manager Sorin. Ask allyourquestionsevenifyouarenotgoingonaTour.

MELODIES・Enjoyapre-dinner(o(ktail with the melodies of our pianistMarius.

THE SOUNDS OF MAGIS VOXBAND－Comeenjoya(o(ktailwiththesongsofMagisvoxBand.

L'ETOILERESTAURANT，0Pensfor“AlaCarte"Dinner.Maitre d'h6tel Luis Alvarez and ExecutiveChef

Paul EIliswelcome you to our dining experience. (open5e面9)

SHIP'S FAMILIARIZATION TOUR ・ Join your Tahitian Host for a tour around the ship and

dis(over the lounges, restaurants and ship'sservi(esonboard.

PIANO BAR －Make some new friends with the melodies of Marius.

CO(KTAILS ・ Enjoy a (o(ktail and the best tunes played by Magjs vox Band，

WELCOME ABOARD PARTY AND M/S PAUL GAUGUIN ORIENTATION

Your(ruise Director Fridlric jansen willintroduce his Assistant Alison, our Tahitian Ambassadors Les Gauguines

＆Gauguins,Entertainers＆Concessionaires as we welcome you to Paul Gauguin.

LATE NIGHT MELODIES ，Sitdown, relaxand enjoy a night cap with our pianistMarius.

LA PALETTE DIS(○

SENIOROFFICERS
＆STAFF

Captain: Toni Mirkovic

Sta抒Captain: AIbin Fiser

Chief Engineer: Goran Cimera

Hotel Director:Jacques Le Tallec

Cruise Director: Fr6d6ric jansen

Ship's Doctor: lgor Gromadskyi

Guest Relations:Christelle Raoul

FinancialOｉcer: Krisha Sordan

Assistant Cruise Director: Alison Lucas Lopez

IMPORTANT
SAFETY NOTICE

Grand Salon (5)

Piano Bar(5)

La Palette(8)

　L'etoile(5)

Re(eption(4)

Piano Bar(5)

PoolDe(k(8)

Pool【】eck(8)

Piano Bar(5)

La Palette(8)

(ﾆomPulsory Abandon ShiP Drill

saturday,January 23rd l s:30pm

ln accordan(e with lntemational Maritime Law, SOLAS －Safety

of Life At Sea, a(omPulsory Abandon ShiP Drill forallGuests

and Crew willtake place today, Saturday,january 23rd, 2016

at 5:30pm.

lmportant information about your escape routes and assigned

Muster station is posted behind your stateroom door. Please

take time to study thisinformation carefully，
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WELCOME ABOARD PARTY

9:30pm l Pool De(k(8)

Your Cruise Director Frid＆i(jansen willintroduce his Assistant Alison，

our Tahitian Ambassadors Les Gauguines ＆Gauguins,Entertainers＆

Concessionaires as we welcome you to Paul Gauguin.

ＡＮＮＯＵＮＣＥＭＥＮＴＳ

Onboard Travel Concierge Team

YourOnboard Travel Concierge Team will helP you explore our ports'of,call.

0ur team has years of travel exPerience, and we have gatheredthebfstground

operators and local experts to help us provide you with (ﾆurrent and local information.

Whether your goal is to experience a (oach tour,a small,group adventure,orto

simply do your own thing ashore ・(ome visityour Travel Concierge Team.

we look forward to helping you enjoy each port in your own way･

Snorkeling Equipment

Please Pick uP your complimentary snorkel equipment from the Marina at your

earliest convenience.TheaccessisfromDeck4lobby,Themarinaisopendaily－

please refer to the opening hours on the ba(k page!

Smoking Policy

Smoking is only allowed in open de(k areas (De(k 5 Starboard side ＆De(k9

Starboard side)＆La Palette(De(k8,0utside starboard side).E-Cigarettes are also

forbidden inside the ship. Please consult your cabin directory fornlore

information.

Mail Services

You mayleave your mail at Reception for posting. Please (learly mark yourstateroom

number on each piece of mail. Lo(al postage rates will automatically be charged to

youronboard a((ounL

Dress Code

Country Club Casual, or elegant resort wear, is appropriate dress for allevenings

aboard T11e Gauguin. Country Club Casual consists of a dress, or skirtor slacks with a

blouse or sweater for ladies, and slacks and (ollared shirts for gentleman. No ties are

required at any time, although gentlemen may opt to wear a ja(ket to the Capta�s

Wel(ome Re(eption.Please note that casual wear such as shorts, t,shirts,(asualjeans

(frayed and/or with holes),baseball caps, flip,flops,and Crocs are not considered

appropriate after 6:00 p.m. ln allrestaurants and lounges.

Bathrobes and bathing suits are not appropriate in the ship's restaurants and lounges，

and shirts and shoes are required in allpublic areas at alltimes.

Biomedical waste

lf you need to dispose any biomedi(al waste during the cruise, please ask your

stewardess or at our re(eption,so special arrangements can be made with the medical

departmenoegarding disposal.

Swimming Pool

Please note that due tomaintenance reasons the swimming pool will be (losed tonight

whileintheportofPapeete. Beadvisedthatitisstrictlyprohibiredtojumpintothe

poolduetosafetyreason.Thepoolwillreopentomorrowmomingforyourpleasure.

Thank you for your understanding!

Nationality Breakdown For Passengers This Cruise:

277Passengers, 14 Nationalities.

Australia

Canada

China

　4

20

　5

８

Germany

Japan

Korea,Republi（of

Portugal

Spain

　Peace of mind and

unparalleled luxury

　　　Yourdestination

　　duty-freeshopping

　　experienceonboard

　　771epaul Gαuguin.

　　　　　BAGS

　　　　PAREO

　　　　SHIRTS

　　　　SHOES

　　　　DRESSES

　SUNSCREEN

　SWIMSUITS

SUN GLASSES

　POSTCARDS

　SOUVENIRS

　　　　　GIFTS

ふＳｄﾀs6

lnternet Ca秘

ＤＥＣＫ６

LO(ATION

　　DE(KS

PayasyougoorpurchaseanlnternetPlanforthelength

　　　　　　　　　　　of your cruise.

　Here'salistoftiPstomakesureyou'renotconsuming

　　　　　　　more meSabytes than you intend:

　　　・Putyour devi(einairplanemodeandtumonWi,Fi

　　・Tum o抒Wi,Fi when you aren'ta((essingthe lntemet

　　　　　・Tumofranyautomati(sof【ware updates

　　　　　　　・TumoffPhotostream(iOS Devi(es)

　　　　　　　・Turnofrba(kground apP refresh

　　・Disablethe auto ba(k･up function and syn(ingto(loud

　　　　　　　　　　　　　･basedservices

　　　・Remember that activitiessuch as streaming movies

　　　　　consumealotofdata,while others,such as

　　　　　checkingemailandwebbrowsingconsumeles1

　　　　　・Unused Minutes can not be refunded.

Traveler'slension

Relaxing massage

　for only $80!

　　Come and visitthe

Deep Nature Spa on Deck 6
４

４

１

２

３

Sweden

Switzerland

united Kingdom

united States

１

３

４

21ﾌ

郷
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TODAY'S SERVICEHOURS

RE（EPTION DESK

De（k4,Mid-Shφ－Dia1 0

0Pen 24,hours a day

Pleasebeadvised that we can not a（cept

additional（reditcard changes 48 hours priorto

che end ofthe（ruise.

GUEST RELATIONS

MANAGER

De（k 4 Mid-Ship － Dial o

TRAVELCON（IERGE

Deck 4, Mid-Ship －Dia1 901

3100Pm ‘ 7100pm

Localinformation:Asdestinationsspe（ialists，

weintendtoshareourexperienceandour

knowledge about our ports of call.

Sorjn,TravelConcierge Manager, Ruta and

vairagiare happy to assistyou.

P/eαseno叱A S75 commuicatjonμe一1随e

c㎏rgedtoyoぽonboard acco£j附加Γa//reqljest

involvingany outside communication.

HOSTPITAL

De(k3,Forward－Dial3525

5sOOPm ' 6:00Pm

Dial“o" for emergency appointment1 There isa

(harge for medi(al consultationand willbe

billedto your shipboard account. Extra charges

willbe added for any consultation outside of

thes(heduled hours. Pleasenote that thereis

no pharmacy onboard, the medications are

availablewith (onsultation only.Motion

sicknesstabletsare complimぞntaryand

availableat Re(eption.

DVDLIBRARY

From Reception

Deck 4,Mid-Ship

OPen 24,hours a day

UBRARY

Deck6,Mid-Ship

open24,hoursaday

A Selectionof books foryourrgadj㎎pleasure

LA BOUTIQUE DUTY FREE

Deck6,Mid-Ship － Dial 930

3130pm・5:30pm

6:00pm ’S:00pm

INTERNET(AFE

Deck S Aft

Wireless lntemet servi(e is available with your

laptop/devi(e.0r you may use the computers

in che lntemet Cafi1,mid-ship Deck 5. Payas

yougoorpur(hase a time plan for the entire

cruise.Please note that satelliteintemet servi(e

is significantly slower and may dePend on

re(eption in various area1 Pricing and login

information are located in the lntemet Ca硲，

where the Systems Manager isavailable for

assistan(e,daily， 900am・la00amand

S:00pm 6゙:00pm，

FITNESS CENTER

Deck 6

5am ，Midnight

We kindlyask allPower Walkers to use

Decks8＆9 after8:30am. ltisnot permitted

to jog on eitherDe(ks8＆9，

Please note: Children under the age of 16 are

not permitted in the gym Mthout parental

supervlslon.

DEEP NATURE SPA

De(k6,Mid,Ship － Dial 933

3tOOPm ' 7:30Pm

LE(ASINO

Deck S,Mid,Ship

(losed

Mustbe21＋toenter

PHOTOSHOP＆GALLERY

De(k S Aft

(losed

MARINA PLATFORM

De（k 4 Aft － Dial 3556

SnorlgelinSequipmlnt pick･up:

5:45pm ‘ 7sOOPm

DIVE DESK

Deck 4 Mid Ship － Dial 91フ

3:00pm ・7:00pm

沁ノ
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TI NO AVATEA (Aftemoon Tea)

Laveranda

DINNER

L'Etoile

Laverandaぐr6er四t必nson㈲

3:30pm －4:30pm

6:30pm‘iOOpm

6:30pm ’8:30pm

Reser凶面り5却rd函ner函ta VerαﾀﾞldaαΓ?dl.eGrj//canわemade

duringbreakfastand lunch、

BARS＆LOUNGES

PoolBar

LaPalette

PianoBar

GrandSalon

　3:00pm － 6:30pm

iO《〕pm' 11:00pm

　3:00pm － 2:00am

　6:00pm ・ Close

　　　　　Closed

一 一 一 一 　 一 一

Paradise Cocktail

Dark Rum, Cr&me de Banana, Bla(kberry Brandy,0range juice，

Grenadine,Sweet＆SourMix.

FruitPunch(non al(oholi()

Pineapple juice,orangeJui(e,Sweet＆SourMix,Grenadine.



CaPtain

ANTE-TONI MIRKOVIC

Captain Toni was bom in Split,Croatia and has been

living　in　Dubrovnik since　the　age　of　eight.　After

graduating from the Nautical School and Maritime

university　in　Dubrovnik，he joined　his first cruise

vessel in 1980, as a Third O侑cer　on　the jadrolinija

cruise　vessel　m/V　¨Dalmadja¨，as　she　sailed　the

Mediterranean，North and Baltic Seas，the entire

Norwegian Coast, lsland and Svalbard Archipelago in

the Arctic ocean, north of mainland Europe. Within

five years，he was promoted to Chief ofFicer in the

same company｡

ln 1986， Captain Toni sailed on the cruise ship

IIAmbassadorll　under　Atlas　and　Salen　Lindblad

Management as a Chief offlcer and StafFCaptain. This

gave him the opportunity to visitthe VVest and East

coast of Africa on　their expeditions　induding the

Seychelles and Madagascar.

Toni became a Captain for the firsttime in 1995, 0n

passenger'cargo shipsj cruising from Northem Europe

免ノ
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to the united States. He also sailed on the famous sailingship“Sea Cloud’;on her Mediterranean and

Black Sea cruises.

From 1998 to 2005, he served as Master of Cruise / Casino ships in South East Asia and Australia，

under SembawangJohnson Management and NCCL vessels,and on the Paul Gauguin since Apri1 2006.

Heisvery excited to be sailingin the beautiful waters of French Polynesia, where he has been charmed

by its people and natural beauty. He is also very proud to be in command of the m/s Paul Gauguin



STAFF CAPTAIN ALBIN FISER

AIbin Fiser is born in Dubrovnik Croatia 1976,in the beautiful city on south of Croatia, where he is

living. He took degree at famous Nautical Academy in Dubrovnik at 1995, he continued with

education and obtained B.Sc. diploma on Maritime university in Dubrovnik at 2000.

His career as deck （adet started on small cruise ship MVAdriana sailing itineraries from Mediterranean

to Spitsbergen in Norway to obtain the license for deck officer;

As a young deck o雨cer he started on lbero Cruceros sailing itineraries in Mediterranean and Brazil.

Constantly improving his knowledge and experience he continue his career as deck o雨cer sailing on

the biggest cruise companies as oceania Cruises, RCl and Princess Cruises all around the world from

Alaska to Hawaii, Australia to New Zealand, South America to Antarcti（stepping ahead in ranks from

3rd to lst Ofrlcer. ln 2015 he joined to Paul Gauguin as Staff Captainz coming in beautiful French

Polynesia to discover this famous part of the world in new adventures.

CHIEF ENGINEER GORAN CIMERA

Goran was bom in Zadar and grew up in Split,Croatia.Hehasalwayshadalovefortheseajusl:likehis

father and his grandfather;He attended Maritime School in 1975 forfour years and then continued his

education at the Marine Engineering universil:ywhere he graduated jn 1980. He began his ship life

working on cargo ships from 1980 to 1992 and then moved to cruise vessels,taking the position of

Staff Engineer and Chief Engineer later on. Goran joined the Regent family in April 2005 where, as

Chief　Engineer;　he　oversaw　the　Engine　Department　including　all　technical　operations.

Currently, Goran really enjoys cruisingaround the beautiful islands of French Polynesia aboard the

m/s Paul Gauguin and when he is home on vacation he loves to spend his time sailing,whichisone

of his favorite hobbies.

HOTEL DIRECTORjACQUES LE TALLEC

Jacques Le Tallec comes from a family where hospitality spans over 4 generations. He was bom in

Britt:any, and stilllives there, in a small village where Gauguin spent time before moving to Tahiti and

where he created together with other artists the Famous “Ecole de Pont-Aven″.After a few years

workingina5starResortinSt.Barth,JacqueswentbacktoBrightonuniversity and obtained a degree

in lntemational Hospitality Management. He started his career at sea in 1983 with Pearl CruisesJhen

joinedorient Lines in 1987as Hotel Manager. Jacques has been sailing allover the world, from The

North Pole all the way to The South Pole. When not onboard the m/s Paul Gauguin， he spends his

time between Brittany and Peru.

cRUlsE DIRECTOR FRiDiRlcjANsEN

Fr6d6ric was bom in a GerrnansPeaking town in Belgium from French mother and Flemish father.

After completing his studies in England, Belgium and Spain, he started to work as a real estate agent

then started his career on ships being promPtly Promoted cruise director in 1999. Having worked

for several(ompanies such as Royal olympic Cruises， Festival Cruises, Silversea,Star(liPPers，Pull-

mantur, Croisi&res de Fran(e,Ponant,…he had the opportunity to sail around the world visiting re-

mote areas such as PaPua New Guinea, Russian Kamchatka， Greenland,Antarctica,Pitcaim lsland,…

Fr6d6ric fellin love with French Polynesia in 2007during his firstcruise in t:he Pacific waters on board

a salllng shlp.

He is also specialized as a travel companion for extreme trips on land.

Multi'talented Fr6d6ric sPeaks 6 languages fluently and currently lives in Mojicar, a lovelyvillage

in Andalucia, Spain.Heisvery happy to re(ently have joined the Paul Gauguin family.
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